
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Central Idea:  

Human migration is a 

response to challenges, risks 

and opportunities. 

 

Visits: 

ROH Covent Garden – Don Giovanni 

(HT6)  

 

Learning Experiences 

Map common migration patterns to and from 

Britain in specific time periods. 

Discussion Text - There were challenges, risks 

and opportunities involved when the Vikings 

came to Britain. 

Construct a Viking longboat investigating 

forces and producing instructions. 

Complete a persuasive piece of writing to 

advertise their longboat. 

Research Norse art and make own shield. 

Explore attack on Lindisfarne. 

Descriptive writing. 

Sort factors into challenges, risks, 

opportunities chart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Home links: 

Interview family members who have 

moved to Thurrock from elsewhere. 

Lines of Enquiry: 

Migration has changed Britain in a number of 

ways for several centuries. 

How has the nature of migration changed? 

Specific clues can be used to identify Viking 

locations and evidence of life. 

Can the impact of migration be both positive 

and negative? 

There are political measures of migration. 

We can use and evaluate different sources of 

evidence.  

 

 

 

Key Concept Questions: 

Causation – Why do people move location? What 

were the push/pull factors? Were any locations near 

East Tilbury Viking settlement locations? Why/why 

not? 

Change– How has migration changed Britain? Where 

did the Vikings come from? Where did the Vikings 

settle?  

Perspective – Is it more difficult to move to a new 

place if it’s beyond a certain distance? What factors 

play a part? How do we know about past and present 

migration patterns? 

 

 

Year Group: 6 

Cooperatives Values:  

Democracy, self-help, Openness 

Key Skills: 

Seek out and analyse a wide range of evidence 

in order to justify claims about the past. 

Understand the concepts of continuity 

and change over time, representing them, 

along with evidence, on a time line. 

Describe human geography, including: 

settlements, land use, economic activity 

including trade.   

Write for specific purposes. 

 

 

 

Equity Action 

INFUSE; Tea Party 

 


